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TH IONIZATION CONSTANT OF PANTOTHENIC ACID 

Introduction: 

This worr undertaken in order to throw some light 

on the molecular structure of "pantothenic acid", the yeast 
rowth stimulant studied by M1lliams and his associates.' 

Previous wor has indicated that it Is an icohol-acid with 
ttio or r)re hydroxyl roups; and probably contains no ele- 
nent other than carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. Its 'olecu- 
mr ieight is abcut 150, deter:ined by studie on the 

rate of diffusion tLrough intered glass d1aphrag, nd 

into gelatin. These specifications limit tkeprobble nu- 
ber of carbon ator in the nolecule to five or six. As the 

ionizntlon constant of an .lcohol-acid depends on the pos- 

ition of the hydroxyl grouj with res.ect to the earboxyl 

grou in the o1ecule, it ws zoea that this invest1g;- 

tion involving a 5tudy of the acidic strength of the cota- 

pound would give iíiciicatlons as to the loc tion af the hy- 

drorl grou s. 

?ethod Proposed: 

Since pantthenic acid has never been prej:-red in 

pure forr, the uul . cthods of deterrinin ionization con- 

stants could not, of our:e, be ajpiied. In the present 

fork, a etIod ws utilized for «Ltain1ng an approxiration, 
which, so far as we knoN, hs never been aplied before. 
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This tork b: S ItS Origin In the work done by R.I. 

W1111at &id Waterman2 wherein they found tkL t In a solu- 

ti.on of a rixture of apho1ytes, 'vhen electrolyzed In an 

apparatus consìsting of Eeveral cells, each apho1yte 

iigrates frotn both ends of the ystei to the region or 

cell .ihere the p nrvesponds to the isoelectric point of 

the individu1 anipho.yte. By this means, it is posib1e to 

separate suhstances which otherwise would be very diffi- 

cult, or iossible, to :eparate. 

rtiis Laethod vs fIrst used succesfuliy by Willis 

and Truesdail6 in connection with the "bios" of W11th ers. 

Using T:fl apparatus of four cells, connected by siphons, 

they were able to effect a sharp resolution of "bios" In- 

to tvo coponents, one acidic in reaction, and one basic. 

$ubsequently, W1lliars and his assocIates1 electro- 

lyzed etr:cts fro:i various types of organisns, using a 

sinilar app.: ratus of eight ceil. In every case, there 

a very marked concentration of the yeast growth 

sti:uIant at pli 3.6 - 4.0. This was at first taten to iu 

dic te that the rowth stiuiulant was an acphclyte wbose 

isoelectric point was 3.6 - 4.0. Later experiments, In 

WhiCh the solution, before electrolysis, w s slightly 

acidified, however, failed to show any :.igration tow3rd 



the bade end of the syztern, as one would e.pect In the 

case of an a:ho1yte. Tc behavior of tb1 ubstalce in 

beco31ng concentrated at a ph of about .8, without, how- 

ever, :1grating fro: th tore cid end of the system, is 
in accord ?Iith what should be exLected of a veak, ron- 

aphoteric acid. The bse:ce of basi'c groups In the no1e- 

cule is further ind1c:ted by the tendency ol' tne ethy1 
i 

.nd ethyl este of pantothenic acid to zrigrate tovrd 
the acid end or the systec, and by the regu1r vr1ation 

the adsorptIon on fullerts earth with :ii fron pH 6.5 

t:. 0.9. 

: : 
Frori the expression defining the ionization constant 

Qr: acid (1), we ;:ay derive equation (2), 

i I(=cL2Q!::) 
#41[k.iiJ r,) 

2 'ç . 

'1 (i) 

which, LI is the no1a1ity of the undisociated acid, 

d the other syibo1s have their custorcary :ignlficance. 
Tus it is seen that the degree of ionIzation of a weak 

, at a given ternperature is deendenL only on the 
hydrogen Ion concentration of tLe solution, nd the Ioni- 

zation constant of the acid. It Is also evident that the 

degree of ionization decreases vith increasing hyurogen 

ion concentration, and that as an acid migrates toward 

the acId end of the syste, tt will eventully encounter 
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a region whre its own ioniz&t1on is repressed to uh n 

extent tiat it will practically cease to migrate. 

The region out of which an acid coípletely a3igrates. 

as is clear from the above dIscussion, depends intirely 

u.on the ionization constant of the icid, arid not upon 

Its concentration in the solution. The fact that panto- 

thenic acid is alwys completely rec'oved from cells with 

a pli of 5 or higher indicates taat it haz a definite, 

r..hough hitherto unnown, ionization const.::nt. . 

f Ti e :ethod i: 1 oposed in thIs work, tbereforc, is to 

deterine wdei iie conìitions of electrolysi., the 

points of acidity rro whi variou acids of own ion- 

ization constants re reoved. By comparing tnese valuez 

wita those obtained for pantothenIc acid,: an approxnate 

vlue for tne ionization constant of this unnown acid 

r:ay be a::certaIned. 

ExperImental Procedure: 

The apparatus used included a system oi eight glass 

cells or cup., each of about 35 cc. capacity, connected 

by siphons which could be sinuit necady filled or emp- 

tied. Platinum electrodes were used. In most of the runs 

one half of the secondary of a 15,000 volt transfcrmer, 

and a rectifier tube vere used. (See Fig. 1) In sose of 

the preliminary runs, a 1,500 D.C. generator was used. 
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In Flg.l, the symbols have t e following designa- 

ti on s; 

T1 G.E. Luiinous Tube Transforrer Type YVU 244?A3 

T2 Cenco F865C Transformer 

GE. Kenotran FP-85 

Variable resistco, up to 250 ohms 

A - L5lUlacir.eter 

The electrolytic solutions contained 50 g. of 60% 

¡nethanol extract of rice bran , dialyzed to reiiove colloid.. 

al material, and varying amounts of an acId of kno ion- 

ization constant, 4.issolved in 4 5 cc. of :ter. To this 

solution ws ad 0,7 cc. of a phosphoric acid olution 

made by adding I cc. of syr y phosphoric acid to 100 cc. 

of w:ter. The ptiospnvric acid Increases the conductivity 



or theolution, and afl'ordsa better pH gradient at the 

conclusion of trìe electrolysis. The rice bran extract 

contains the unknown pantothenic acid. 

After electrolyzing for the desired length of time, 

the pH of the contents of each cell was determined by 

means of the quinhydrone electrode, and the amnounts of 

both pantothenic acid and tne acid of kno ionization con- 

tant in each cell were estiiated. 

Tne aetliod of analysis for pantothenic aciu consists 

intesting the ability of the solution in question to 

stimulate the growth of Gebrude Mayer yeast. Three parai- 

le]. tost of the contents of each celi after electrolysis 

were made a follows; 2 cc. of the solution t'ere intro- 

duced into a 50 cc. Erleneyer fiask i oc. into a second 

flask, and 0.5 cc. into a third. Sufficient water was 

added to the second and third flacks to bring the volume 

of aulution in them up to 2 cc. For purposes o compar- 

ison,: standards, containing, respectively, 0.474, O.M4, 

0.236, and 0.118 mg. of unelectrolyzed rice bran extr.ct; 

and two blanks containing only distilled water were pro- 

pared. After sterilization, eacn of the above flashs 

seeded with IO CC:* of redium in whIch was suspended 0.004 

mg of moist yeast. After 18 hor incubation in tne 

fias, without ag1ttion at 3QO the growth was neaured 

with the apparatus originated by illiams icÂiister and 
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Roehm4. By plotting the arounts of extrct in the stan- 

drds against the corresponding galvanometer deflections, 

a curve was obtained from which the relative amounts of 

pantothenic acid in a ories of unkno;ns could be deter- 

mined 1th a fair degree of acurccy from trie correapn- 

ding galvanometer readings. In the tests :ade, the ye st 

was gro on a medium contaIning the follo;Irig Ingredients; 

1. Sucrose ----------- 20 gr. 

2. (NH4)2SO4 - 3 

3.thPO ------------- 2 

4. Asparagin --------- 15 

5. CaC1221I2O -------- 0.25 " 

6. g8O7H.O -------- O5 ' 

7. Ines itol -- 0.005 " 

8. TlCl -------- 0.001 " 

9. 1n804 0.001 

10. snCl2 ------------- 0.001 

U JiBO -------- 0.001 " 

12. CuSO4 -----w--- 0.0001 * 

13. Kl ---------------- 0.0001 R 

14. FeCi2 ------------- 0.0005 

15. Water --------- 1000 cc. 

Ccnstltuents 1-7 of the ::edIum contain ll the known 

chegica3. substances thieh we have any reason to believe 

would be favorable to the growth of yeast. The reaaining 



constituents (8-14) re added only in traces, anU tieir 
oit1veeffect is dubious. Triese were used for nur own 

satifiction in view of the results of others w ttri- 
bute importance to these substances. 

In the proximate analysis for gl1ic seid, advsn- 
tage as ten of the formation of a colored coound upon 

renderin. solution of gallic acid alka1ine. Samples 

were taten froc ech cell and rde l:line. The colors of 
the resulting solutions ie e compared by means of 1essler 
tubea, Nith stadarth' containing cnown amounts of allie 
acid, tre ted wIth the same amount of alkalI. 

As pyrogallol forms a colored coripound with alcalI, 
the anlytica1 procedure used fo it as the s:e a that 
used for gallic c1d. 

In the deterLiination of salicylie acid, te solution 
to be nalyze(1 wc made acid, il' not ìready so, nd ex- 
tracted with ether. The ether solution extrctedwIth 
dilute alali, the extract neutr&lized, anu tre:ted with 

feric alum solution. By the use of Neasle tubes, tbe re- 
sultin; color m cozrìp:red with those of standards contsin- 
Ing nnwn amounts of salicylic acid, similarly treted.6 

The ¿nalyses for c:proic acid nd benzolc acid were 

accomplished by extrct1ng he olution to be :ua1yzed 

''Ith ether,addinga cnown excess of 0.01 ì zlka,lI to the 
ether solution, evaporating off the ether, taking up the 
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reslciue wIth ¿nd bach t!trt1ng with 0.01 N. acid. 

¡s there was acid present in t crijin&1 solution, sever- 

i blank runs were made to deterLine the di::trlbution of 

the original cid after el.otroiysis, iind the cor:-ections 

to be applied to the acid analyses of the vr1ous cells. As 

the pU gradients were not identici for any t.o runr, the 

corrections Yar1ccording1y. Since the corrections so 

varied, the results with caproic acid nd beazoic acid were 

only ro;gh -pprox1mtions. 
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TAELi I 

Reu1t of Electrolysis 

Acid added -- - Gllic acid 

A!iount - 2.5 ing. 

Tice of electrolysis - 24 hours 

Voltage ---- - 7,5)O (hoif wave) 

Cell pH of cell Percentage Percentage of total pn- 
No. after dcc- of total thenic acid In cell 

trolyí.Is ¿allIc acid 
in cell Test i Test Test 3 

(2 cc.) (1 cc.) (0.5 cc.) 

1 2.75 5.5 7.7 4.6 5.2 

0 
¡z.. 

7 A c Q. '2.3 C' 
s 'J 

"Z 
s 

"Cs Z J* 

7 '6 4 i .i ( 

4 4.55 b.5 .L4.b la.2 10.2 

5 5.5 0.0 0 0 0 

6 5.35 0.0 0 0 0 

7 5.00 0.0 0 0 0 

S 9.00 0.0 0 0 0 
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TÄBLi II 

Lesults of Electrolysis 

Acid added - Gaule acid 

Amount - 5 mg. 

Tizne of electrolysis - 4 hours 

Volte ------------------ 7,500 (half ve) 

e1l pH of cell Percentage ?ercentge of total pari- 
No. after elec- of tot1 totenc acid In cell 

trolyis gallic acid 
in cell Test i Test 2 

(1cc.) (0.5 cc.) 

1 6.00 ll. 11.1 

1 (' *J. 

- I E'L C A A ' 7 
LÌ 0 

4 5.05 0.0 0 0 

5 5.40 0.0 0 0 

C 5.:.0 0.0 0 0 

'I 0.0 0 0 

8 8.20 0.0 0 0 
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TAELE III 

Results of Llectrolysis 

Acid added ----------------- G111c acid 

Ariount --------------------- 10 aig. 

Time of 1ectro1yE1s ------- 4 hours 

. 

Voltage ------------ 7,500 (h1f-vve) 

Cell pH of cll Percentage Percente of totl n- 
o. after elee- of tota]. tothenic cid In cell 

trolyiz galJJc Ecid 
in cell Test i Test 2 Test 3 

(2 cc.) (1 cc.) (o.5 cc) 

I ¿55 16.7 .3.5 L.4 14.9 

2 .65 2.2 Ô1.O k8.4 29.5 

37.9 6.5 4.50 67.6 

4 4.75 16.1 6.l 20.8 18.0 

5 0.0 0 0 0 

'J 
A 
*.t),J .1* 

5.30 0.0 0 0 0 

7.50 0.0 0 0 0 
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TABLE IV 

Results of Electrolysis 

Acid added - Gaule acid 

A!Ilount - 5 mg. 

Ti:O Of electroly. is - 18 hours 

Voltage - 7,500 (half dave) 

Cell pH of cell Percentage Percentage of total pan- 
No. after elec- of total tothenic acid in cell* 

trolysis gailic cid 
in cell 

:i. ô.O 16.0 7.7 

:z; .8 aO,2 15.8 

6 û.9 651.4 o9.l 

A ) 1 

-± £(..t) I. 

5 5.4 0.0 0 

r ( O J. 

7 7.5 0.0 0 

8 8.5 0.0 0 

* With this run, no standards containing on 
aounts of rice bran extract were tested on yea5t. There- 
fore o growth curve could be plotted in the uu:l way. 
Theae values were obtained by comparison of the various 
galvanoreter readings among theTselves. 
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TAbLE V 

hesults of E1ectro1y1s 

Acid dded - G11ic acid 

Aount - ---- 5 rig. 

Time of electrolysis - 30 hours 

Voltage - 7,500 (balf wave) 

CeJJ. pH of cell Percentage Percentage of total pan- 
No, after elec- of total tothenic acid :in cell 

trolyc.is gaule acid 
in cell Tes i Test 2. Test 3 

( cc.) (1 cc.) (0.5 cc) 

I A "I A ( 
a Iv s.. i i.O 

L o.óO. 4J.3 ¿2.7 

4 (-'Ç . ,) O 'Zn " 

U sOLI Jø. L) L) L)s i Is 

4 4.80 0.0 0 0 0 

r 
s 

Ç. .) 
'J. 

7 5.O 0.3 0 0 0 

S 9.O 0.0 0 0 0 
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TBLE VI 

ìes 1s of 1ectro1ysis 

Acid added - Gaule acid 

Amount - 5 ig. 

Time of e1ectroiyis - o3 hours 

VO1tOCC ------ 7,500 (hlf NLve) 
Cell pH of cell Percentage Percentage of tot1 pan- 
No. after elec- of total totienic acid in cell 

electrolysis gaule acid 
In celi Test i Test 2 

(i ce.) (O. cc.) 

i 
_. 4.) J 

(O ' 
4.. 

4_i t 
'J 

A 
C 

3.0 49.0 4.3.2 o8.2 

t) 
A 1' 'z '-S' 

I 

P ry 

4 4.5 0.0 0 0 

6 5.0 0.0 0 0 

7 5.00 0.0 0 0 

O O L 
.1. 
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TJ3LE VII 

Besults of llectrolysis 

Acid Added - Pyrogaliol 

Amount -------- - --.------- 5 mg. 

T1e of electrolysis ------ 24 hours 

Voltge ------ ---.-- --.---- 7,500 (half wave) 

Cell pR of cell Percentage Percente of toLl pan- 
No. after dcc- oX' total tot}en1c acid in celi 

trolyis pyrogallol 
in cell Test i Test 2 

(1 cc.) (0.5 cc.) 

1 2.85 7.8 12.2 10.4 

2 3.70 4.5 41.1 41.7 

2 4.20 3.6 49.1 

4 5.10 6.4 0 3 

A Qt% 

6 5.00 4. O O 

7 t.O (6.o)* a 3 

8 8.60 1.6 0 0 

* Trie contents of thIs cell ere ccidont11y last. 
The amount was found by Wifference. 
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TABLL VIII 

k.esuìts of ELectro1yis 

Acid ade - Saliey1c -cii 

Amount ---------- - 10 g. 

irne of o1ectrolyis - - 4 hours 

Voitge - 7,.00 (ii1f ove) 

oeil ph of c*u1 Percentage * 
Eftr elec- or total 
troiy1s 1icy1ic acid 

in cell 

I A r 
t).SZ..) 

2 3.40 '7.2 

T Z Q C) k) j 

4 4.75 0 

b 5.15 0 

E3 5.45 0 

7 6.50 0 

a 8.20 0 

* As a1cy11c acid is toxic to ycast, the ;:ounts or 
pantothenic acid !n thi V:riOU ei1 eo1d not be deteì- 
rnined in this particular case. Deduction can be made only 
on the cnstant bebvIor of ntothenic acid in other 
electrolyses, 111rly run. 
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hesu1s of Electrolysis 

Acid added - CaIrO1C .c1d 

?rnouut - 25 cia. 

T1e o. eiectrlyzis ------ 4 hours 

Vclt:.ge - - 7,500 (hlf îve) 

Cell pH of cell Peroentage Percentage of total 

No. after elec-. of total pntothenc :cid in 

trolyis capi'oic acid cell 
in cell* 

1 Test 2 
(i cc.) (0.5 cc.) 

' 
- 

. i, 

2 3.60 21.4 35.0 7.l 

3 4.00 19.3 26.6 21.9 

A 
17 

LO. 

5 4.20 11.2 0 0 

4.90 0 0 0 

7 4.85 2.7 0 0 

a a 
ç_I 

* s discus1on of anclytical etr.od, ;age O 
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TABLE X 

Results of Electrolysis 

Acid ¿.dded - --- Benzoic acid 

A , 1taouít ------j--- '. - --- ¿I 6* 

Tire of electrolysis - L4 hours 

Voltage - 7,500 (1f wEve) 

cell pH of cell Percentage Percentage of tot i pan- 
No. í:fter ele- of totl tothenic cid in cell 

trolyiE benzole acid 
in cell* Test i Test 2 Test 5 

(2 cc.) (1 cc.) (o.5 cc) 

1 
4. 

' 
' 0 'J Li 

'z ô 
' t-d J 

1Z '7 
¿., 0 S 

I 

4. h.'J 

f 
$_. Ó..j c, r 

c,.o 
(_ 

. 
,, r r % 

.65 18.ó l.3 

, 
'.* 

2 Ò *J.0) I f , JQO (e " o.b t' r i rt 

r i , , 
s i 

i r, 
t 

5.10 4.5 0 0 0 

¡ 
LZ Zfl A U 

O O O 

* aee ciscussion o' ana1ytca1 Letaod, page 8. 



TABLE XI 

Ionization ontant7 

' -hydrcxy &c1d 

1 LactIc c1d ---- - - ------- 1.4iO 
-hyuraxy vJ.r1c .eid -- ----- --w-- ---._ - 

3. ( hythOxZT butyric cid-------------- --- . 1.o610 
4, hydrozy,ytrimethy1 propionle acid ----- i.141O 

I 

10-hydroxy acide 

1 hydro:y butyric ¿cd ------------------ 3.1'1O 

2, dro.y propionic c1d -------------- 

H y -hydroxy cith 

y hydroxy butyric acid ---------------- 1.9313 

2. 7hydroxy valerle acid 2.O7lO 
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Discussion Feu1t: 

It :y be seen from the firt three e1ectro1yes 

(Tb1e: 1,11,111) that the di.stributíon or gallic c1d Is 

not affected by Lts concentration In the solutIon. This 

is s predicted by the theory. By anlòy, lt is concluded 

that the concentratiOn of pantotheni scid In the extract 

does not deterIne the poitlon In which It is found after 

electrolysis. This oonciuIon is also supported by experi- 

rient.8 

Froì an exination of the data in tables II, IV, V, 

and VI, lt may be observed that the length of tise of elec- 

trolysis has the same effect on the dIstribution of both 

gllIc and p:ntothenic acids; viz, both celda are removed 

to region of lower pl with ::ore extended electrolysis. 

This is In accord with the theory as set forth above, nd 

not wIth the behavior of aphoter1c substances. 

From the electrolysis involving pyrogollol (Table VII), 

it may be seen that pyrogallol (lo_8) is nuch weaker 

than pntothen1c acid, as it Is not conpletely reroved 

from even the ost basice11 of the apparatus. 

Electrolysis of salicylic acId so1utin (Table VIII) 

saöwed that salicylic acid (k l.OlO) Is buch stronger 
than pantothenic acid, as It as completely res oved £roa 

a cell of pH 4.75, after running onip 4 hours. It sas 



nearly retnoved from a cell of pH 3.85, where pantothenic 

¿cid would be ::ot concentrated under simIlar conditions. 

Since in the c&es of caproic acid and bexzoic acid, 

the na1ytic1 ethod were not satisfactory, it can only 

be remarked tuìt tc strength of pantothenic acid is of the 

sameorder of magnitude as the trength of cproic acid 

(k= l.46.lO) and.benzoic acid (k= 3.64lO). 

Xxi ail the eiectroly5es Involving gaule acid 

k= .e].o5), gaule acid was concentrated at a slightly 

lower pH than pantothenic acid. It is therefore concluded 

that pantothenic acid Is slightly weaker tbn gaule acid. 
-5 

Its ionization constant Is probably 1.5 - o.5 10 

Gallic acid was eboen for the deterninatlon of the 

effects of concentra tien nd length of electrolysis on die- 

trlbution, because in preliminary runs, Its behavIor was 

found to be very s111ar to that of pantothenic acid, Â 

secondary conIderatio wa the siznpllcity of the analyt- 

ic.:1 procedure. 

Pyrogailol and salicylle acid were chosen to determine 

roughly the effcct on distribution, of rather widely 

gent IonlzatIon constants. 

Benzole acid nd caproic acid were used in an effort 

to nrrow down the probable limits of the ionization con- 

stant of antothenic acid. Unfortunately, these results 



proved to be only rough chec. 

Frorn the fact that pantothenic :cid aprs to be 

slightly 'Ieaicer than gll!c Cid (= 6.9.1O), it ay 

be c'oncluded frofl reference to tble I, in which various 

ionization constants re given, that it has no alpha hy- 

droyl group in its structure. It may have beta r more 

distnt hydroxyl groups. 

Summary: 

1. By use of a !ethod not previously upplied, In- 

volving fractioial electrolyis, the loniztion :flstaflt 

of p:ntothenIc acId Is fu.ind to be soehab less than 

that of grllIc acid ( 3.9lO). 

2. As the ionization constants of all alpha hydroxy 

acids are approximately threL or four times as larde 

that of gaule acid, it is concluded that It cannot have 

an alpha hydroxyl grouj In its structure. B6ta or gamma 

hydroxyl groups would give It about the Ionization con- 

stant waich It appears to have. 
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